
more on bureaucrats

alaskamaska has its own
Wrinbermudaudia triangle

by DENNIS DEMMERT 1

did you know that alaska has its owa bermuda triangle

thats right fafairbanksirbank anchorage and juneau swallow up people

who go there on important missions and weneserweneyerwe never see them again
as real people we occasionallyoccaoonally catch glimpses of them but we know
that somehow they are not the same somehow their adventures in

the triangle have changed them
the ancient tlmgitstlingits knew what happened to people who went

to seaaoseabosea and did not return those people fell under the spell of
koosh da kaa the mysterious land otter people they went toliveto live in
the villages of the land otter people anobecanaeand became like theinthem they
thought they were ststillII tlingitiitlingit 06the real people but wiwe tlingit
knew that they had changed there are secrecysecrectsecicet signs which I1 will not
share but which one knows the kokooshosh da kaa

in alaskasalanskas bermuda triangle white men have counterparts
to koosh da kaa they live in a wordworld of rules and customs beyond
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the understanding of most human beings many who venture into
their land on important missions stay there live in their villages and
become like them without everever realizing it they lack the grand
mystery and fascination of koosh da kaa but they have much
power they are called bureaucrats

they look like legislators directors managers councilmen
teachers etc but there are little signs by which you can detect
that they are different

for example they speak a strange language which sounds like
english but it has many words made up of only initials there is

much you cannot understand without knowing the language
also bureaucrats are creatures of habit and slaves of rules if

you do not strictly follow the procedures they set forth you may be
denied services to which you ordinarily have a right

ususallyUsu sally they are on the public payroll and have much respon-
sibilitysibility for the wellbeingwell being of humanity but no matter how hard you
try you can never trace responsibility to anyone with the authority
to make decisions important to your wellbeingwell being

finally you can tell bureaucrats by the trail of useless paper
one leaves it is like following the white mucous trail of a snail you
cant miss it

anyone who ventures into the triangle risks losing his or her
identity and sense of purpose As with smallpox and measles natives
are hotnot immune everyone is susceptible

not all who go there are lost of course strong medicine can
prevent it Be foregoing in you must ask why am I1 going who
will benefit from my going without good answers one must not

1

go
once in the triangle you must remember your mission the

land of the bureaucrat is a land of testing convictions and will

power those who are able to maintain contact with the real world
are abeable to shape rather than become slaves of aheihehe rules rememberi-
ng waw1why you are there seems to be the key to survival

thosethose who survive and thrive are able to accomplish great
things but the danger is that those who do not survive those
who become bureaucrats are convinced that they too are accom-
plishingplishing great things in the land of the bureaucrat you can never
stop questioning your own purposes and the valueffvalueofvalue of your accom-
plishmentsplishments

thetile tlingit world without koosh da kaa would be poorer for
the losstoss the white mans world without the bureaucracy would be
impossible we are richer for the existence of each but we must con-
stantlys be on guateguafdguatd so that they never overwhelm us

footnote more than 150 people applied for thelie university of
alaska presidency if advertised much longer those applicants might
well have outnumbered applicants for next falls entering freshman
class


